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“Feminize Bluebeard” Is a
Mott Daring Crimina
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Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 14.—An-

other chapter in a story of crime rival-
ing the famous “.Bluebeard'’ murders

f in France has been written with the
escape of a woman “lifer’' from the
.Indiana women's prison.

Displaying tile shme clever criminal
skill which police alleged caused her
to murder two husbands and a fath-
er-in-law by slowly poisonlA them.to
death, Mrs. Clara Carl escaped from
the prison. So far no trace of her
has been found. She is considered
one of the most daring woman critni--
nals in the country.

There is cool, calm and deliberate
manner about Mrs. Carl. It was
manifest when .she was charged with

, the crimes three years ago, and again
V was shown when prison authorities

after her escape found that for weeks
> she had been planning her break for

Feeding Chickens.
So cleverly did she outwit ti e pris-

on authorities that she took ail be-
longings with her. Mrs. Carl had de-
ceived tlie warden into believing t'.at
she could be trusted and she was as-
signed to feeding the chickens in the
prison yard.

[ Just at dusk one evening, she
climbed up on / the ctm-kon house,
theft on to the prison wall and drop-
ped over on the outside.

Since murder charges were first
preferred against her she has been

| known hs "the feminine Bluebeard."
Her life story is a curious mixture

of crime, love, happiness and tragedy.
She was the beautiful daughter of a

j farmer living near New Strnstsvilie, O.
When a young girl she doped with

i Robert Gibson, young son of a New
Struitsville florist. They had been

childhood sweethearts.
Robert and Clara appeared deeply

in love. They went to Cleveland,
where Gibson was a teacher. Ilis
wife was employed on a newspaper.

They conceived the idea of getting

I rich by going from town to town,

writing and selling illustrated histor-
’ ies of various localities.

They went so Huntsville, Mo.-
where Gibson became suddenly Cl.

Doctors seemed unable to help him
’ and lie died within a short time.

1 A few months later Clara married.
Frank Carl at Seneca, Kas.

The couple went to New Philadel-
: phia, Ind.j and invited the husband's

1 father, Alonzo Carl, So, to live with
1 them. .

Again a mysterious malady afflicted
; Clara’s husband. The father-in-law

also became suddenly ill.
Frank Carl was a picture of health,

and way noted for his powerful i>byv
I jqiie. -

ltfltwithin a month his strength left
him so fast that he became a living
skeleton.

Bodies Exhumed.
When both the husband and father-

in-law died terrible deaths, the comi-

ty prosecutor was deluged with letters

¦dcmumUng an investigation. Exhum-

ation of their bodies revealed enough
arsenic to "kill a dozen men,” accord-
ing to the prosecutor. ,

I The trial in 1!>22 resulted in a sec-
ond degree murder conviction and a

jlife sentence.
j Apparently the motive of the "fem-
inine Bluebeard" whs to obtain the
petty fortunes, of her two husbands.

She secured only Sti.OOO- after the
death of her first husband and $2,000
from Carl's insurance, making her
crimes all the mdre amazing.

CALENDAR OF OUTSTANDING
. EVENTS ATY.M.C. A. SEA-

SON 1925-1926.
.¦ (

Nov. 5 Mill Overseers’ Banquet.
Nov. (i-8 Boys’ in Salisbury.

Nov. 7 I+are and Hound Chase.
Nov. 8-11 Week of Pjaver observed by all departments.
Nov. 20 Fatljcr and Son Banquet.
Nov. 24 Fortune Gallo Opera Cogipany.
Nov. 28 Big Treasure Hunt. v
Dec. lfF Pet and Hobby Show.
Dee. £$ White Christmas.
Dec. 25- Christmas Day delivery presents to needy children,
Dec. 31 New Year &tunt Party at gym exhibition, social,

military exhibition, street parJfflc 8:30 to 1 A. M.
Jan. 12 Mother and Daughter Pow Wow. Professional

Concert Company.
Feb. Bible Story Telling Contest!
Feb. Ilexathlon Contest.
Feb. 14 Valentine Party. . v . .
Feb. 22 Washington Birthday Party. >

March 2nd Week —Come Clean Campaign in City Schools.
March 2nd week —City-wide Basketball Banquet
April last Friday—Joint lli “Y” Banquet.
April' ’ Inter-city Track and Field Meet {or Older boys.
'May 1 > Pool Opening.
June 1 Springtime Pageant. 4 , *

June “Y”Baseljall League—lndustrial Baseball League.
June-July. Summer “Y”Camps and “Y” Educational Trips.
Jul 18-Aug 1 Blue Ridge Y. M. C. A. Summer School.

Rotary and Ki-wanis Clubs meet weekly at “Y” Practi-
cally every other known organisation uses the “Y”, gym, social,
kitchen, and various equipment.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Business Course Classes, Art, Book-keeping, Stenography!

—Miss Butler. Three evenings each week.
- Competitive Meets in all sports and for all ages have al-

ready been arranged with more large colleges and Y. M. C. A.
leajns in. Notify Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina, and one or
two, other States than in all former years'! « .

Every Week —Big Basketball games. Volleyball matches,
wrestling, inter-city indoor competition. There is always some-
thing doing at the “Y.”

BOWLING ALLEYS OPEN NEXT SEASON 7 >
IfYou Are Planning Attractions Look Over the “Y”Date Book

.
.
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When the lure of adventure edits you— |
and the good old car is r’aring to he on the tour—when |
everything’s ready to go and you reach for the wheel

—.have a Camel!

WHEN your car of cars is fresh primed, ready HBP
to start the tour. And early momiig light has

; * 1 ’ thrown its glow of enchantment over fields and
w *

roads. When far ahead lies the way to adven-

romance of its own friendliness to the zestful
'

~ li tobaccos that they never tire your taste. Camels
A $ are so skilfully blended that they never leave a

' v MfL l\ cigaretty after-taste. Allof the joys of smoking
—;that’s Camel contentment to millions of

H L* L J So as life’s road opens fair ahead) waiting to s¦ ' be explored—at the start of the journey, or at
the tour

’

s entJ ’ %ht a Camel and know the H

Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. Camels are
. Our highest wish, if you do not yetblended by the world’s most expert blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels. / jp know Camel quality, is that you try

In the making of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and skill . / (fV them. We invite you to compare Camels
of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the world. No other cigarette / wtth any cigarette made at any price,made is like Camels. They are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers. g j Reyno l,i» Tobacco Co
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An Automatic Mechanical
Fisherman

This automatic fisherman, made
from an old window-shade'roller and
three tin-can 4ida will hook and play a

f&
BSMING PCWOER

SHADE ROLLER

Nails Are Most Dangerous
Implements in Industry

That, nails are the most dangerous

by figures gathered in New York. In
one year, compensation was' made
for 1,338 accidents due to n|ils and,
using New York City’s average of
thirty mishaps daily from this cause,
there are nearly 18,000 euch injuries
yearly in the state. From a list of
150 reports, thirty-seven such acci-

dents wem glacsed as infections with
loss of timO and forty-five, while not
involving poisoning, compelled the
sufferers to stop work. Thousands of
accidents, it is believed, are never re-
ported. According to officials, the
nail hazard is becoming serious, and
its importance is increased by the
fact that almost every part of the
human body is liable to “attack.”
This is illustrated by reports such as,
“stepped? on nail in floor”; “nail in
guardrail tore his scalp”; “nail flew

box while loading truck, infect-
ed wound on nose”; “nail in bench
tore leg”;’“felldown and nail punc-
tured stomach.*’ A nail-elimination
week has been recommended by the
labor department during which all
loose nails and those protruding where
they are likely to endanger persons,
would be removed.!

Strip-Inclosed Storm Window
Makes Neat Winter “Icebox’’
By using two tapered strips of wood

and a board on the kitchen-window
sill, when the winter storm sash is
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fish until the fisherman gets there. Its
construction is clearly shown in the
upper details of the illustration. The
lids are soldered together to forth a
reel for the fishline and this reel, js

In turn soldered securely to the square
pin on the end of the shade roliw.
A little bell may also be fastened to
the top of the reel to give an alarm
whets a fish is .caught. The lower'end
of the shade roller is pointed so that
it can be pushed into the bank to
stand solidly'- A wire bracket, with
a small eye, is clamped to-the roller
lust under the reel, to serve as a guide
for the line, as shown in the left-hand
dotail.

The end of the line is tied to the
reel und wound around it a few times,
then gulled out until the tension of
the spring is quite strong. Then the
catch is allowed to look, and the litMi
is cast out. About one turn oL.thc
Hne should be left on the reel to take
up the shock when the fish bites.
When the fish pulls the line the Catch
releases, giving a> sudden jerk, which
hooks the fish. The catch will not
iqck’ again os long gs the fish keeps on
fighting.,.' ‘

,|W-
Moro Family Reunions A *

Raleigh News and Observer.
The increasing number of family

reunions wum recently the subject. '«f
au article by Dr. Cflareace IS>e, editor
of The Progress! w Farmer. ||K- Roe
gathered up Hie .newspapers. ..from
three States aud found tuat ' every-
where family reunions are quite , tip;
thing. It watu’t kmg ago that a

attached, considerable space can be
provided for cooling food, etc. The
photo clearly shows how this is ar-
ranged. The sidepieces are 8 in. wide
at the base and the shelf is mortised
into the iower edges. Cleats form
a seat for the edge of the sash, while
wingnuts hold it in place.

* * *

3urning Off Dry Weed*
A novel and .practical method of

burning off dry weeds and grass is to
set an old tire afire and slowly drag
it along by means of a wire, about
12 or 15 ft. long. One man should

stand by with a fire extinguisher in
case the blaze should spread too far
or comes too near the fence.

* * *

When cranking an automobile engine
with an electric starter, throw the
dutch out; this allows the starter to
turn the engine alone without turning
the clutch and the idler-shaft gears,
and consequently prolongs the life of
the battery. 4

'

* * *

Insects Pick Own Birthdays
to IGonform to Weather

Ifthe weather is bad, the small egc-
er moth can postpone its own birthda v
for days, months,or years, according
to observations just made by a Brit-
ish scientist. The cocoon of this
type of insect is ordinarily due to
Open in February, but if the weather
is inclement the birth is usually post-
poned for twelve months. Moths
have been known to emerge sujpess-
fully after being imprisoned for
eleven years. Another case of the
way in which nature catfetispend life
ie cited by the same authority. He
declares that when is cut
over, the next season a profusion of
foxglove springs into bloom, proving
that the seeds have long been dor-
mant'under the heavy growth until
wqlkbt touched them into life.

famil.r reunion of any : ceukequi'tK'c
was tvu 'went lit sh« comulnnity. Now
It is no unusual thing for families to
have Reunions.

The automobile ie I'lHiioiisibie for
ghc reunions. Whereas formerly it
was a tusk of m> small'consoi]nemo
for a mutt .ami his wife and chi Wren
la travel far from home in a. dad,
how jt is lift unusual thing to untie a

trip of a liundrid miles away and
back the nmo day. Not only umko
tho trip but the whole faratlly goes,
to louvo home in the morning and
be buck ut night was formerly a
matter of qot going more than 10 or
20 utiles.

It. is true that formerly one could
travel by train, and that is, still
true, but it Wa* tu*t ueceseary to

go to the depot and then, too, the
schedule might uot he just rigid.
Now there are both trains and bus
lines. Then in addition there are
Fonts and automobiles. It is easy to
travel. Tho result lure Imm’ii that pen '
plo are getting better aequaimod
than eyor before. Tills applies to!
families no losh than otliei's. The ease
with which one can travel enables
those of similar tastes to get to- j
get her at more frequent intervals
than formerly.

Distances that were formerly ¦ al-
most prohibitive as to travhjhave
been almost, obliterated. People tlmt
formerly , dfd ttot see euqli others for
yearn thing nothing of visiting on
Sunday afternoons.

Vineyards have been kepi by Hie
Mediterganeun people since tUe -time
of Noah.

Intolerance.
Clmt tumnaga- News.

In tlie course of an editorial re-
eently on the soniewluil hackneyed
subject of “Tolerance and 1 nteler-

: a lice,” The I tea rborn hmlepcmlcnt
j said among other things: “The ilun-

¦ go’ in whivh this nation stands is-
j not tolenum-o or intolerance, but in-
jdifference. The thing tlmt passes for
Itolerance in thin country today is a
spineless and , unmoral mushiness
that doesn’t earn. The thing that
liasses for intolerance is in many in-
stances the Host react ions of an
awakening consciousness toward oog-
tain iwwerful trends now operative
in I lie nat ion. Wlmt we cull - i|thple|p
a are has this! advantage over indif-
ference, tlmt it represents mental ac-
tivity, however incomplete, while in
difference represents deaduawr Ifon
ean with intoUranca ou the

basis of till! facts, because its mind
has been stuhlieil awake, but on
what ground can you deal with In-
difference inut ii disaster overtakes
it?"

__________ ¦ s ’ I'MBl
Mr. Brown (kindly)—My dear, you

have nothing decent to wear, have
you ?

Wife (with alacrity)—No. indeed,
haven’t: not a \hiug. I’d be ashamed
to be seen snyw|iere. My wdry. new-
est party dress been worn tbre* ,
times already. \

Mr. Brown—lest; that’s just what
I told Blifkins wttpn be offered m .
two tickets for the theater tonight, 1 \
knew if I took thoat they’d be WMM
-d. H» I just, got oott Well, Imhft 1hurry.

;
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